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Case Summary

Overview

HOLDINGS: [1]-Granting plaintiff
mortgagee summary judgment in a
foreclosure erred because, despite its
Haw. Rev. Sfaf. S 490:3-205(b) blank-
indorsed note when it sought summary
judgment, there was a fact issue as to
whether it held the note when the case
was filed and thus had standing; [2]-The
lntermediate Court of Appeals erred in

holding it had no jurisdiction over the
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judg

dismissal of defendant homeowner's
counterclaims because the trial court's
judgment was a final appealable
judgment, under Haw_ Rev. Sfaf. $$
667-51 a and 641-1, which complied
with Haw. R. P giving the
appellate court jurisdiction over all
interlocutory judgments leading up to
that final judgment, and the trial court's
description of its foreclosure decree as
interlocutory, and the judginrent's

explanation that it was entered as a final
ment in accordance witlr Haw. R

Civ. P. 54(b) was irrelevant.

Outcome
Judgment reversed.

LexisNexis@ Headnotes

Civil
Procedure > Appeals > Standards of
Review > De Novo Review

Civil
Procedure > Appeals > Summary
Judgment Review > Standards of
Review

Civil Procedure > ... >
Judgment > Burdens of
Proof > Movant Persuasion & Proof

Civil
Procedure > Judgments > Summary
Judgment > Evidentiary
Considerations

Judgment > Entitlement as Matter of
Law > Materiality of Facts

HNll*l Standards of Review, De
Novo Review

An appellate court reviews a trial court's
grant or denial of summary judgment de
novo. The appellate court views all the
evidence and inferences in the light
most favorable to the party opposing the
motion. The moving party bears the
burden of demonstrating that there is no
genuine issue as to any material fact
with respect to the essential elements of
the claim or defense and must prove
that the moving parr;y is entitled to
judgment as a matter of law. A fact is
material if proof of that fact would have
the effect of establishing or refuting one
of the essential elements of a cause of
action or defense asserted by the
parties.

Real Property
Law > Financing > Foreclosures

HN2l*l Financing, Foreclosures

ln order to prove entitlement to
foreclose, a foreclosing party must
demonstrate that all condit'ions
precedent to foreclosure under a note
and mortgage are satisfied and that all
steps required by statute have been
strictly complied with. This typically
requires the plainti'ff to prove the
existence of an agreement, the terms of
the agreement, a default by the
mortgagor under the terms of the

Civil Procedure > ... >
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agreement, and giving of a cancellation
notice. A foreclosing plaintiff must also
prove its entitlement to enforce the note
and mortgage. Haw. Rev. Sfaf. $.d
490:3-301 , 490:3-308

Civil
Procedure ) ... > Justiciability > Stan
ding > lnjury in Fact

Real P'roperty
Law > Financing > Foreclosures

HN3[g] Standing, lnjury in Fact

A foreclosing plaintiff's burden to prove
entitlement to enforce a note overlaps
with the requirements of standing in
foreclosure actions as standing is

concerned with whether the parties
have the right to bring suit. Typically, a
piaintiff does not have standing to
invoke the jurisdiction of a court unless
the plaintiff has suffered an injury in

fact. A mortgage is a conveyance of an
interest in real property that is given as
security for the payment of the note.
Haw. Rev. Sfaf. 6 490:9-102. A
foreclosure action is a legal proceeding
to gain title or force a sale of the
property for satisfaction of a note that is
in default and secured by a lien on the
subject property. Harar. Rev. Sfaf. S$

667-1.5, a90;;;9-601(a.). Thus, the
underlying "injury in fact" to a
foreclosing plaintiff is the mortgagee's
failure to satisfy its obligation to pay the
debt obligation to the note holder.
Accordingly, in establishing standing, a
foreclosing plaintiff must necessarily

prove its entitlement to enforce the note
as it is the default on the note that gives
rise to the action.
490:0-601 .

Sfaf

Constitutional Law > ... > Case or
Controversy > Standing > Elements

HN4l*l Standing, Elements

A standing inquiry involves
consideration of whether a plaintiff
suffered an actual or threatened injury
as a result of the defendant's conduct,
whether the injury is traceable to the
challenged action, and whether the
injury is likely to be remedieci by a
favorable jud icial decision.

Civil
Proceclure > ... > Justiciability > Stan
ding > Personal Stake

Real Property
Law > Financing > Foreclosures > D
efenses

Real Property
Law > Financing > Foreilosures

HN5[9,] Standing, Personal Stake

The crucial inquiry with regard to
standing is whether the plaintiff has
alleged such a personal stake in the
outcome of the controversy as to
warrant his or her invocalion of the
court's jurisdiction and to justify exercise
of the court's remedial powers on his or
her behalf. As standing relates to the
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invocation of the court's jurisdiction, it is
not surprising that standing must be
present at the commencement of the
case. Accordingly, a foreclosing plaintiff
does not have standing to foreclose on
mortgaged property unless the plaintiff
was entitled to enforce the note that has
been defaulted on.

Business & Corporate
Compliance > ... > Types of
Commercial
Transactions > Negotiable
I nstruments > Enforcement

Business & Corporate
Compliance > ... > Negotiable
lnstruments > Types of Negotiable
lnstruments > Promissory Notes

Hru6[*,] Negotiable lnstruments,
Enforcement

Whether a party is entitled to enforce a
promissory note is determined by
application of Haw. Rev. Stat. fi 490:3-
301 e008).

Conimercial LaW (UCC) > Negotiable
lnstruments (Article
3) > lndorsements, Negotiations &
Transfers > lndorsements

HNTl*l lndorsements, Negotiations
& Transfers, lndorsements

A special indorsement of a promissory
note occurs if the indorsement is made
by the holder of an instrument and the
indorsement identifies a person to

whom it makes the instrument payable.
Haw. Rev. Sfaf. S 490:3-205h). When
an instrument is specially indorsed, it
becomes payable to the identified
person and may be negotiated only by
the indorsement of that person. Haw.
Rev. Sfaf. .S 490:3-205h). A blank
indorsement occurs when an
indorsement is made by the holder of an
instrument and is not a special
indorsement; in other words, a blank
indorsement is not payable to an
identified person. Harar. Rev. Sfaf. S

490:3-205(b). When indorsed in blank,

an instrument becomes payable to
bearer and may be negotiated by
transfer or possession alone until
specially irrdorsed
490:3-205(b).

Haw. Rev. Sfaf. 6

Civii
Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > Final Judgment Rule

Real Property
Law > Financing > Foreclosures

HN8[*] Appellate Jurisdiction, Final
Judgrnent Rule

Haw. Rev. Stat. I 641-1(a) provides for
appeals as of right in civil cases from
final judgments, orders, or decrees of
circuit and district courts. Thus, a party
typically does not hdve a right to appeal
unless there is entry of a final judgment.
Howerrer, in foreclosure cases,
appelliate jurisdiction over appeals is

further defined by Haw. R,ev. Stat. S
667-51 , which provides for appellate
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jurisdiction over a judgment on a decree
of foreclosure.

Civil
Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > Final Judgment Rule

Real Property
Law > Financing > Foreclosures > D
eficiency Judgments

Real Property
Law > Financing > Foreclosures

Civil
Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > State Court Review

H/Vg[*] Appellate Jurisdiction, Final
Judgment Rule

Under Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 667-51 ,

foreclosure cases are bifurcated into
two separately appealable parts: (1) the
decree of foreclosure and order of sale
appealable pu rsuant lo Haw. Rev. Sfaf.

Q 667-51(a,)(1t and (!) all other orders
that fall within the second part of the
bifurcated proceedings. This is

consistent with the Hawai'i Supreme
Court's well-established holding that a
decree of foreclosure finally determines
the merits of the controversy. Orders
confirming sale, deficiency judgments,
orders directing the distribution of
proceeds, and other orders issued
subsequent to the decree of foreclosure
are separately appealable pursuant to
Haw. Rev. Sfaf. 6 667-51h)(2) - (3) and
therefore "fall within the second part of
the bifurcated proceedings."

Civil
Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > Final Judgment Rule

Civil
Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > State Court Review

HNl 0l*l Appellate Jurisdiction, Final
Judgment Rule

An appeal from a final judgment brings
up for appellate review all interlocutory
orders dealing with issues in the case
not appealable directly as of right.

Civil
Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > State Court Review

Real Property
Law > Financing > Foreclosures

HN1llJ/1 Appellate Jurisdiction,
State Court Review

Pursuant to the scope of issues that
may be raised on appeal from a
foreclosure decree and from an order
confirmirrE a foreclosure sale, issues
that are not "unique" to the corrfirmation
of sale must be raised with respect to
the foreclosure decree.

Civil
Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > Final Judgment Rule

Civil
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Procedure > Appeals > Appellate JJ., AND CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE
Jurisdiction > lnterlocutory Orders GARIBALDI, lN PLACE OF

RECKTENWALD, C.J., RECUSED.
Civil Procedure > Judgments > Entry
of Judgments > Multiple Claims & Opinion by: POLLACK
Parties

Opinion
HNl 2ls] Appellate Jurisdiction, Final
Judgment Rule

A judgment reflecting that it is entered in l**12511 1364I OPINION OF THE

accordance with w. R. Civ. P COURT BY POLLACK, J

(2000t is not dispositive of whether the This case raises issues of standing and
judgment is itself a final, appealable appellate jurisdiction that pertain to
judgment that allows review of other foreclosure proceedings. We consider
interlocutory orders. whether a foreclosing plaintiff seeking

summary judgment must prove it had

HNl3,l*,] Entry of Judgments,

standing to foreclose on the
homeovvRer's .. property "at the
commencement of the lawsuit to be
entitled to foreclosure 'of tl're subject
property. We also determine the extent

Multiple Glaims a es appellate jurisdiction over

Haw. R. Civ. P. 54(b) e000)
interlocutory orders leading up to a

provides foreclosure decree.
that, when there are multiple claims for
relief presented in an action, a court
may direct the entry of a final judgment
as to one or more but fewer than all of
the claims or parties upon an express
determination that ther,e is no just
reason for delay and upon an expre5s
direction for the entry of judgment.

Counsel: R. Steven Geshell for
petitioner.

Jade Lynne Ching, J. Blaine Rogers
and Kee M. Campbell for respondents.

Judges: NAKAYAMA, ACTING C.J.,
McKENNA, POLLACK, AND WILSON,

Civil Procedure > Judgments > Entry
of Judgments > Multiple-Glaims & l

Parties

I. BACKGROUND

The subject of the foreclosure
proceedings is the home of Grisel
Reyes-Toledo ("Homeowner"). Ori
September 24, 2007, Horrreowner
executed a promissorv note rnade
payable to Countrywide Bank, FSB (the
"Note"). The Note was secured by a
mortgage on the property encumbering
the property to mortgagee, Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, lnc.,
as nominee for the lender,
Countrywide [o**2] Bank, FSB (the
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"Mortgage"). The Mortgage was
recorded on September 28,2007, in the
Office of the Assistant Registrar of the
Land Court of the State of Hawai'i.

ln early 2011, Homeowner received a
notice of intent to accelerate from BAC
Home Loans Servicing, LP, a Bank of
America conrpany, dated January 7,

2011. The acceleration notice stated
' that BAC Home Loans Servicing, L.P,

services the loan on her property "on
behalf of the holder of the promissory
note" and that her loan was in serious
default because required payments had
not been made.

An assignment of the Mortgage from
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, lnc;", "solely as nominee, for
Countrywide Bank, FSB," to Bank of
Arnerica, N.A., a National Association,
as successor by merger to BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP, was recorded in

the Office of the Assistant Registrar of
the Land Court of the State of Hawai'i
on October 19, 2011 (the
"Assignment"). The Assignment was
dated October 12,2011.

On March 12, 2012, Bank of America,
N.A., Successor by Merger to BAC
Home Loans Servicing, LP FKA
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
("Bank of Americ?"), filed a complaint in

the Circuit Court of the First Circuit (the
"circuit court") seeking [***3] to
foreclose on Homeowner's property.
The complaint asserted that Bank of
America was in possession of the
Mortgage and Note and entitled to

Bank of Am., N.A. v. Reyes-Toledo

foreclosure of the Mortgage and sale of
Homeowner's property.

Homeowner subsequently filed an
answer and counterclaims on
September 28, 2012, denying all
allegations in the complaint except
those relating to her personal
background and the execution of the
Note and Mortgage. Homeowner
asserted numerous defenses, including
that Bank of America was not the holder
of the Note and Mortgage and therefore
not entitled to foreclosure.l Homeowner
attacked the validity of the Assignment2
and any negotiation of the Note.3
Homeowner also asserted additional
defenses that would applv if the Note
and Mortgage were transferred into a
trust ancf securitized.+ [.3651 l*n12521;
Horneowner asserteri four

t By extension, Homeov.r,rer raised fraud and illegality
defenses based on hei' understanding that Bank of America
was not entitled to enforce the Nlote and Mortgage.
Homeowner also claimed the following: the cornplaint Tailed to
statc a claim upon which relief could be granted; assumption
of risk and contributory negligence; Bank of America was not
the real party-in-inierest; and Mortgage Electronic Services,
lnc., could not be a lawful beneficiary of a mortgage if it lacked
possession ofthe Note.

2 Homeewner maintaineci that there was lino valid interim

assignmerit" of the Moilgage to Bank of America and that
Mortgage Electronic Systeme, lnc., "was nothing more than a

strawman and a conduit for fraud."

3 Homeowner contended that there was no valid negotiation
for value of the Note and thdt Bank of America was not a

holder in due course.

a Homeorvner asserted violations of the terrns of the trust, the
lnternal Revcnue Code, New York trust law, and the Pooling

and Service Agroemeni. Hoineowner also asserted that the
"purported assignrnent may have been performed by robo-

signers" and was therefore fraudulent arrel void; that the
"promissory note and mortgage may never have been

deposited or transferred into the trust"; and that "the
signatures may have been by unauthorized persons and,
therefore, are void as forgeries."
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counterclaims: wrongful foreclosure,
declaratory relief, quiet title, and unfair
and deceptive trade practice.

Bank of America subsequently filed a
motion to dismiss Homeowner's
counterclaims, which was granted by
the court irr a February 12, 2013 order
("Order Granting Motion to Dismiss
Counterclaims"). Homeowner filed a
motion for reconsideration or
certification for appeal, which the [***4]
circuit court denied in a December 31,
2013 order ("Order Denying Motion for
Reconsideration and Certification").

Bank of America moved for summary
judgment and an interlocutory decree of
foreclosure, asserting that it was entitled
to judgment as a matter of law. Bank of
America maintained that, in order to
obtain summary judgment, lt was
required to prove the existence of an
agreement, the terms of the agreement,
default, and the giving of the requisite
notice. Bank of America contended that
no genuine issue as to any material fact
existed because the declarations and
exhibits attached to its motion
demonstrated the existence of the
Mortgage and Note, the terms of the
Mortgage and Note, Homeowner's
default, and the giving of the requisite
notice to Homeowner.

The attachments to Bank of America's
motion for summary judgment included
a "Declaration of lndebtedness" by
Katherine M. Egan, an officer of Bank crf

America ("Egan Declaration"). The
Egan Declaration was dated January

27, 2014, and it stated that Bank of
America "has po.ssession" of the Note
and that the Note "has been duly
endorsed to blank." Also attached was a
copy of the Note that was signed by
Homeowner, which identified
Countrywide [***5] Bank, FSB, as the
lender. The Note included two stamps
with undated signatures that read as
follows:

PAY TO THE ORDER OF
WITHOUT RECOURSE
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS,
INC.
BY: [signature Michele Sjolander]
MICHELE SJOLANDER
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDEN+-
*****.*

PAY TO THE ORDER OF .

COUNTRYWIDE HOME L.OANS,
INC
WI.TF|OUT-RECOURSE
COUhITRYWIDE BANK, FSB
BY: [siEnature Laurie Meder]
LAURIE MEDER
Senior Vice President

The attachments to the motion alscr
included a copy of the Mortgage, a copy
of the Assignnnent, . a copy of the .

January 7, ZA'i1 notice of intent to
acceierate, and payment records for
Homeonrner',$ loan account.

ln opposition to Bank of America's
motion for summary judgment,
Homeowner asserted that material
questions ef fact remained a$ to the
validity of the Assignment and whether
Banl< of America was the lav'rful holder
of the Note. Homeowner argued that
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she did "not have to prove who owns
the note and mortgage" and that it was
Bank of America's burden "to prove by a
preponderance of the evidence that it
owns the note and mortgage."
Homeowner contended that the
evidence produced by Bank of America
was insufficient as there was no
evidence of the date of the transfer of
the Note. Homeowner also asserted
that [***6] the motion for summary
judgment should be denied because
discovery was ongoing, or alternatively,
that the circuit court should continue the
hearing pending the completion of
disc:overy.

The circuit court granted Bank of
Americais motion for summary
judgment, entering its December 9,

2014 "Findings of Fact, Concfusions of
Law, Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion for
Summary Judgment Against All Parties
and for lnterlocutory Decree of
Foreclosu re Filed April 4, 2014,:'

("Foreclosure Decree"). The court found
that Bank of America was the "current
holder" of the f366] [**1253] ltlote
and-Mortgage.s The court concluded
that Bank of Arnerica was entitled to
foreclosure of the Mortgage and sale of
the property. The Foreclosure Decree
also provided that it was "entered as a
final judgment pursuant lo Rule S!!(bl of
the Hawai'i Rules of Civil Procedure

5The court found, "Plaintiff is the current holder of the Notc
and Mortgage by an Assignment of Mortgage ('Assignment')

recorded on October 19, 2011 in the Office of the Assistani
Registrar of the Land Court of the State of Hawaii as

Document No. 4'105'159 and noted on Transfer Certificate of
Title No. 878,760.'

(HRCP) as there was no just reason for
delay." The court also entered a
separate judgment on December 9,

2014, directing that the Foreclosure
Decree was entered "as a final
judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against
all Defendants as there [was] no just
reason for delay pursuant to [HRCP]
Rule 54(b.1" (the "Judgment").

Homeowner timely filed a notice of
appeal from the Judgrnent.6 On
appeal [***7] to the lntermediate Court
of Appeals (lCA), Homeowner asserted
that the circuit court erred in holding that
Bank of America had standing to bring
the foreclosure action, in granting
sumrnary judgment to Bank of America,
in dismissing h:er counterclaims;, and in
denyirrg her motioir, for reconrsid€ration
of the dismissal of her counterclainrs.

ln a summary disposition order, the ICA
affirrned the circuit court's Judgment.
The ICA's decision firsffidressed
Homeowner's assertion that Bank of
America lacked standing to foreclose.
With regard to Bank of America's

6 Prior to filing her notice oi appeal, Homeowner moved 'for a

stay of the Foreclos,ure Decree and cancellation of the sale of
the property. ln her supporting memorandum, Homeowner

requested that the circuit court "stay the summary judgment

order and the judgment, cancel any proposed sale, and permit

[Homoowner's] house to act as collateral for the supersedeas
bond." lt does not appear frorn the recoi"d that the circuit court

resolved Homeowner's motion for a stay prior to the filing of
ihe notice of appeal.

Homeorvner also moved for a siay in the ICA requesting that

the lCAlritay ihe Foreclosure Decree, cancel the sale of the
property, and allow the property to act ac a supersedeasbond.
The ICA granted tho rnotion in.pari on the condition that, within

twenty dayc, Homeowner submit to the circuit court for
approval a supersedeas bond issued by a licensed surety in

the amount of $300,000.
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standing to enforce the Note, the ICA
concluded that Bank of America
produced sufficient evidence to
establish its authority to enforce the
Note.7 The ICA reasoned that Bank of
America "provided evidence that it was
in possession of the Note, the blank
endorsement established that [Bank of
America] was the 'holder' of the Note,
and the Egan Declaration stated that
the Note was a true and correct copy of
the Note in [Bank of America's]
possession."

The ICA also considered whether it had
appellate jurisdiction over Homeowner's
challenge to the Order Granting Motion
to Dismiss Counterclaims and Order
Denying Motion for Reconsideration and
Certification. [***8] The ICA c,oncluded
that it did not have jurisdiction over
these orders as they were not final
appealable orders and had not been
reduced to a final appealable judgment.
The ICA reasoned that it had jurisdiction
over the appeal of the Judgment on'the
Foreclosure Decree as a final and
appealable order under Hawaii Revised

jurisdiction over the orders regarding
the counterclaims. Thus, the ICA
affirmed the circuit court Judgment.

Homeowner filed an application for writ
of certiorari with this court, which was
granted.

II. DISCUSSION

A. Summary Judgment

Homeowner argues that the ICA erred
in affirming the cir.cuit court's grant,of
summary judgmeht in favor of tsank of

There are two primary issues presented'
in Homeowner's application to this
court.s The first issue is whether the ICA

f3671 l**12541 erred in affirming the
circuit court's grant of summary
judgment in favor of Bank of America.
The second issue is whether the
appellate courts have jurisdiction to
review the circuit bourt's Order Granting
Motion to Dismiss. Counterclaims and
related Order Denying tlrs-ir{otb,n$r.
Reconsideration and Cer:tification under
HRCP Rule 54b) , which were issueci
prior to the Judgment.

Sfafufes /HRS) E 667-51b)(11 but that
HRS S 667-51 did not provide appellate

America "where the evidence
TThe lcA also concluded that Homeownei"s arguments with pfOVed" [***9] that Bank Of AmefiCa did
respect to the validity of the Assignment were withot"tt merit.

With respect to Homeowner's assertion that any transfers of
the Note and Mortgage were void and in violation of the rules

of the trust, the ICA noted that Homeowner failed "to cite to the 8 Homeowner presents four questions on certiorari to this

record or any evidence to support her assertion that tre Note court: (1) whether the ICA erred in affirming the circuit court's

and Mortgage were in a trust that dissolved, or that the grant of summary judgment to Bank of America; (2) whether
transfers were based on forged documeRts," and the ICA the ICA erred in affirming the dismissal of 'herccunterclaimg;

concluded that Homeowner thus "failed to demonstrate t!,'iat (3) whether the lCA. erred in affirming the circuit court's denial

the assignment of the Note and Mortgage uras void.'-Fr;Ialiy, of her motion for reconsideration of the dismissal of her

the ICA determined that Homeowner failed to establish that counterclaims and HRCP Rule 54(b) request for certification;

she was entitled to a continuance to complete Ciscovery and (4) whether the ICA erred in affirming the denial of her
pursuant lo HRCP Rule 56(f). request "to use her home as tlre supersedeas bond."
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not own or hold the Mortgage and Note
by valid assignment.e Homeowner
asserts that she "does not have to
prove who owns the note and
mortgage" and that Bank of America
"had to prove by a preponderance of
the evidence that it owns the note and
mortgage." ln both her application for
writ of certiorari and her opening brief to
the ICA, Homeowner argued that there
was no evidence regarding the date of
the transfer of the Note. The IGA
determined that Bank of America
sufficiently evidenced its authority to
enforce the Note because the blank
endorsement of the Note established
that Bank of America was the holder.

HN?WI ln order to prove entitlement'to '

foreclose, the foreclosing party must
demonstrate that all conditions
precedent to foreclosure under the note
'and mortgage are-atisfied and that all
steps required by statute have been
strictly complied with. See 55 Am. Jur.

(Nov. 20162d Mortqaqes .s 575
Update). This typically requires the

n tt-NttTl "We review the circuit court's grant or denial of
summary judgment de novo." Querubin v. Thronas, 107 Haw.

48, 56, 109 P.3d 689.697 (2005).. The court views all the

evidence and inferences in the light most favorable to the
party opposing the motion. Durette v. Aloha Plastic Recvclinq,

lnc., 105 Haw.490,501,100 P.3d 60,71 (2004.).1'he moving
party bears the burden of demonstrating that there is no
genuine issue as to any material fact with respect to the
essential elements of the claim or defense and must prove

that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter ot!

law. French v. Haw. Pizza Hut, l.nc., 105 Haw. 462, 470, 99

P.3d 1046, 1054 (2004). -A fact is rnateriai if proof of that fact
would have the effect of establishing or refuting one of the
essential elements of a cause of aclion or defense asserted by
the parties." Durette, 105 flawai'i at 501, 100 P.3d_at 71

(quoting Haw. Crnv. Fed. Credit Union v. Keka,94 Haw.21 3,

221 , 11 P.3d 1,.9 (2000)).

plaintiff to prove the existence of an
agreement, the terms of the agreement,
a default by the mortgagor under the
terms of the agreement, and [***10]
giving of the cancellation notice. See.
Bank of Honolulu N.A. v. Anderson 3
Haw. App. 545. 551 654 P. 2d 1370.

1375 n 982t (citing 55 Am. Jur. 2d
Mortqases S 554 (971)). A foreclosing
plaintiff must also prove its entitlement
to enforce the note and mortgage. HRS

S 4903-3M (providing who is entitled tcr

enforce an instrument); see id. S 490:3-
308 (concerning proof of signatufes and
status as a. holder in due oourse); id.,

cmt. 2 (noting that "[i]f a plaintiff
producing the instrument proves
entitlement to enforce the instrumen't,
either as a holder or a person *iith rights'; "

of a holder, the plaintiff is entitied to
recovery unless the detendarrt prove,s i$

defense or c'laim in recou,Pmenti:).10

HN3[T] A foreclosing plaintiffs burderr
to prove entitlement to enforce the note
overleps with the requirements crf

standing in foreclosure actions elg

"[s]tanding is concerned with whether
the parties have the right to bring sui't "

Mottl v. Mivahird. 95 Haw. 381, 388, 23
P. 71 1 Typically, a
plaintiff do€s not have standing to
invoke the jurisdiction of tkre court
unless the plaintiff has suffered an injury

10See also B:ank of Arn.. N.A._'u,ipilnang.'138 Haw. 140,
?vT P.sd 1A58 $pp.2016) (SDO) (interpretinE HBS*$lgo;s-
301 to iequire that plaintiff establich that it is the holder of, or

otheruvise entitled to enfprco, the promissory note and
mortgage in order.to be entitled to summary judgment in a
foreclosure action).
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default and secured by a lien on the Supreme Ct.. 91 Haw. 51, 55, 979 P.2d
subject property. HRS S 667-1.5 1077, 1081 (1999)). [*no12] As standing

Bank of Am., N.A

in fact. ld. at 391. 23 P.3d at 726.11 A
mortgage is a [*368] f*1255I
conveyance of an interest in real
property that is given as security for the
payment of the note. HRS S 490:9-102
(defining "mortgage"). A foreclosure
action is a legal proceeding to gain title
or force a sale of the [***11] property
for satisfaction of a note that is in

(providing for foreclosure by action); id.

S 490:9-601(at (providing that after
default, a secured party "[m]ay reduce a
claim to judgment, foreclose., oF

othenruise enforce the claim, security
interest, or agricultural lien by any
available judicial procedure"). gre
qe'nerally .55 Am. Jur. 2d Mortqaaes Q

523 (Nov. 2.0,16 Update) (discussing the
nature and purpose of a foreclosu,re
suit). Thus, the underlying "injury in;factl!
to a foreclosing plaintiff is. the
mortgagee's failure to ,satisfy its
obligation to pay the debt obligation to
the note holder. Accordingly, in
establishing standing, a foreclosing
plaintiff must necessarily prove its
entitlement to enforce the note as it is
the default on the note that gives rise to
the action. Seg
(providing for a s
after default).

whethe,{he plaintiff suffered an aclual or threatened injury as
a result of the defendant's conduct; r hether the injury is

traceable to the challenged action; and whether the injury is

likely to be remedied by a favorable judicial decision. Mottl, 95
Hawai'i at 391, 23 P.3d at 726.

v. Reyes..Toledo

inquiry with regard to standing is

whether the plaintiff has alleged such a
personal stake in the outcome of the
controversy as to warrant his or her
invocation of the court's jurisdiction and
to justify exercise of the courl's remedial
powers on his or her behalf." Mottl, 95
Hawai'i at 389, 2*3 P.3d at 724 (quoting
Akinaka v. Disciplinarv Bd. of Haw.

relates to the ,invocation of the court's
jurisdiction, it is not surprising that
standing must be present at the
commencement of the case. Sierra Club
V. Hew Tot rism Ar th. 100 llaur 242

lnc. v. Porter, 7 Haw. App. 304, 310,
760 P.2d 676, 680 (1gBB.t (noting that
"an action cannot be maintained if it is
prematurely commenced" before the
plaintiff is- enfitlrid to einforce the
instrument).tz

The prineiple that a,.foreclosing' plaintiff
must establish entif.lement to enforce
the note at the tin'ie the action was

complaint after the plaintifi came into lrcssession of the
instrument, We no{a.that this case does not present the rssue

of whether an ame;rded complaint will cure the premature.

filing of a foreclosure action, and therefore we do not'address
this aspect of the Porfer case.

257. 59 P.3d 877, 892 12002t (noting
that "standing ,nnuqd he established at
the beginrring of trr re'; ,, c?se").
Accordingly,'a foreclosing plaintiff does .,
not have standing tci ,*niecJose "on'

mortEaged propenlv unlesr'i,the. plaintiff,, ..

was entitled to enforce the no1,e that has
been defaulted onjiee HenaLet -ERQ

HRS 490
ecured party's rights

"lt is well settled that Hru5[Tl the crucial

12lt ie rroted thar the Porter cass allowed tbr the curlng of the
,, UtlqTl The standing inquiry involves consideration of premature comrne;rcennerit try the' fiiing oi' an arnencled
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Bank of Am., N.A. v. Reyes-Toledo

commenced has been recognized in Mortq. Corp. v. Schwartzwald, 134 Ohio
several other jurisdictions. See. e.s., St.3d 13,2012 Ohio 5017,979 N.E.2d

1214, 1219 (Ohia 2012t)t:, Deutsche
Bank Nat. Trust v. Brumbauqh, 2012App. 393, 91 A.3d 924, 930 (Conn. App

cL 2014 ("Generally, in order to have OK 3, 270 P.Sd 151 . 154 (Okla. 2012,1_

standing to bring a foreclosure action ("Being a person entitled to enforce the
the plaintiff must, at the time the action note is an essential f'369] [**1256]
is commenced, be entitled to enforce requirement to initiate a foreclosure
the promissory note that is secured by lawsuit. ln the present case, there is a
the property."); McLean v. JP Morqan question of fact as to when Appellee
Chase Ba'nk Naf. Ass'n, 79 So. 3d 170, became a holder , and thus, a 'person

173 (Fla, Dist. Ct. App. 2012) ("A crucial entitled io enfo,rce tlre note. llherefore,
element in any mortgage foreclosure summaly judgment is not appropriat".");
proceeding is that the party seeking
foreclosure must demonstrate that it

U.S. Bank Nat. Assh v. Kimball, 190 Vt,

has [*n*13] standing to foreclose."); (affirming the clrcr,rit court's grarrting .lf
Deutsche Bank Naf Trust Co. v. sumnnary judgnrent for t!'re homeo\n/nelr

where the hank, could not prove ii: was
the holder of the note). . '. , , : .

The", requirernffiiosin:g
plaintiff pro\-/e its entitlement ro enforce '.
the note at the' coml"lencennent of iFre

Johnston 2016- NMSC 013 369 P.3d

N.Y.S.2d 578, 580 (N.Y. App Div. ProcedQings "F rovides strong [***{4]

fi46. 1052 (N.M. 2016) (holdinglhat
"standing must be established as of the
time of filing suit in' mortgage
ibreclosure sassd'); U.S. Bank, N.A, ,u.

Collvmore, 68 A.D.3d 752, 890

200il (noting that "the plaintiff must
prove its standing in order to be entitled
to relief" and that, "[i]n a mortgage
foreclosure action, a plaintiff has
standing where it is both the holder or
assignee of the subject mortgage and
the holder or assignee of the underlying
note ai the time the action is
commenced"); Bank of N.Y. Mellon v.

d 2015- Oh 4
559 @hio Ct. App. 2015) (noting that, in
a morlgage foreclosure action, the
mortgage lender must establish an
interest in the promissory note or the'
mortgage "as of the filing of the

Fed. Home Loan

1 092

and neces$ary irrcentives to help ensure
that a note holdo.r will not proceed with
a foreclosure o".:tion before confirming
that it has a right to do so." Deufsche
Bank Nqt. Tr+tSt ,Co. v. Johnslon, 201t

z01d; 7 Haw at 308
760 P,2d at 679 (noting that the general
requirgrnent that a holder be in
possession of the instrument is meant
"to protect the maker or drawer from
multiple liability on the same
instrument"). The Supreme Court of
New. Mexiee recently obseryed that
"[t]his .procedural safeguard is vital
because the securitization of mortgages,complaint" (citing
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has given rise to a pervasive failure
among mortgage holders to comply with
the technical requirements underlying
the transfer of promissory notes and,
more generally the recording of
interests in property."13 Johnston, 369
P.3d at 1053 Indeed, scholars have
commented on the widespread
documentation problems that are
associated with modern mortgage
securitization practices.l4 lt appears that
"[u]nder these circumstances, not even
the plaintiffs may be sure if they actually
own the notes they seek to enforce:' U
at 1052. Basic requirements of Hawaii's

13See, e.c.. Wells Farqo Bank. N.A. v. Marchione. 69 A.D.3d
204, 887 N.Y.S.2d 615,617 (N.Y. Apb. Div. 2009) (forccloiririg

bank claimed standing based on an assignment of the relevant
mortgage and note that was executed aftelthe
cornmencement of the action).

.14See. e.0., Shaun Barnes et al., ln-House Counsel's Rgig_in:

the St'uctqlnq of MortQaqe-Backed Securities, 2012 Wis,. L.

Rev. 521 . 528 (2012) ("Unfortunately, over the years .

procedural standards in mortgage securitizations appee:: to
have deteriorated along with loan-underuuriting standards. As a
res.ult, in some, if not many or most, cases, notes were neither
indorsed nor delivered to the [special purpose vehicle] or its
agent in accordance with.the delivery instructions. Morccver, it

appears that mortgage loan servicers seeking to enforce notes

on behalf of the [special purpose vehicle] did not alvrays

bother to take physical possession of the notes in accordance

with state law."); Elizabeth Renuart, Uneasv lntersections: -l'i"g

Riqht to Foreclose and the U.C.O., 48 Wake Forest L. Rev.
1205. 1209-10 (2013.) ("The evidence reveals the failu;'e to
deliver the original notes with proper indorsements to the

trustee or its document custodian, the routine creation of
unnecessary lost note affidavits, the destruction of the original,
notes, and the falsification of necessary indorsements."); Alan

M. White, Losinq the Paper - Mortq qje

, 24 Loy. Consumer L.

Rev. 468, 475 (2012.) ("Much anecdotal evidence. suggrple
that servicers of private-label securitized mortgages. either
delivered original notes without endorsements to docunco';lt

custodians for the trust, routinely prepared lost note efidavr'le
in lleu of delivering notes to foreclosure attorneyc and
trustees, routinely destroyed original notes, and/or obtaincd or
forged necessary endorsements long after the transfers were
supposed to have taken place." (footnotes omitted)).

Uniform Commercial Code and our law
on standing should not be modified,
especially in light of the widespread
problems created by the securitization
of mortgages, because a requirement
that seems to be merely technical in
nature [***151 may serue an essential
purpose. For example, the possession
requirement, which applies unless a
specific statutory exception exists,
protects the maker of an instrument
frorn multipie enforcements of the same '

instrument. See Porter, 7 Haw. App. at
308 760 P.2d at 679.

HN6[T] Whether a party is entitled to
enforce a promissory note is determined
by application af HRS S a90:3-301-
(2008), which provlcles 'the following:

"Fersorr entitled to einforce" an
ii"rstrument means (i) the holder oL
thr; instrument, (ii) a nonholder in
pos$ession of .the instrument who
has the rights of a holder, or (iii) a
persio.tl not in possession of the
instrument who is entitled to enforce
the instrument pursuant to section
490:3-3.09. or 490:3-418(d.). A person ,

rnay be' a pFlr$on entitled 1o enforce
i:l-re in..;trurnerit even though the
person is not the owner of the
instrument or is in wrongful
po"$session of the instrument.

f370] Y.12571 Bank of America has
maintaiired that it was'the holder of the
Note based on the Egan Declaration
anrl the blgnk indorsenrent on the Note.
Accor'cilngly, we consid'er whether the
Bank [***16] produced sufficient

:
!'i
,'
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evidence to demonstrate that it was
entitled to enforce the Note as a holder
of the instrument at the time that the
foreclosure proceedings were
commenced.l5

The negotiation asserted by Bank of
America involved negotiation by blank
indorsement and transfer of possession
of the Note. ln contrast, HNTlf1 a
special indorsement occurs if the
indorsement is made by the holder of
an [***17] instrument and the
indorsement identifies a person to
whom it makes the instrument payable.
HRS S a90:3-205(a). When an
instrument is specially indorsed, it
becomes payable to the ide"ntified.
person and may be negotiated only, bv
the indorsement of that person, ,id..,A
blank 'indorsement occurs whein: ,tri
indorsement is made by the hr:lder'of an
ir.rstrument and is not a i:tpecial

lsA "holder in due course" is defined as follows

Subject to subsection and section 490:3-106(d), "holder
in due course" means the holder oi cn insirurnenr ii:

(1) The instrument when issuerl or negotialed to the
holder does not bear such apparent evidence of
forgery or alteration or is not otherwise. sr ircgular
or incomplete as to call into question iis authe;riicity;
and

(2) The holder took the instrument (i) for value, (ii) in
good faith, (iii) without notice that the instrunnent is

overdue or has been dishonored or thai there is an
uncured default with respect to payment of another
instrument issued as part of the same ser.ies, (iv)
without notice that the instrument contains an

unauthorized signature or has been altarod, (v)
without notice of any. clainr to the inl;irurnent
described in section 490:3-306, and (vi)r without
notice that any party has a dei:lrse cr clair,-i in
recoupment described in section 490:3-305(a).

Bank of Am., N.A. v. Reyes-Toledo

indorsement; in other
indorsemerrt is not
identified person. ld.

words, a blank
payable to an
6 490:3-205h).

When indorsed in blank, an instrument
becomes payable to bearer and may be
negotiated by transfer or possession
alone until specially indorsed. ld.

Here, the Note, which was attached to
Bank of America's motion for summary
judgmeut as Exhibit A, contains two
indorsements. One indorsernent is a
special indorsement by Countrywide
Bank, FSB, to Countrywide Home
Loans, lnc. See HRS $ 490:3-205(a).
The other is a blank indorsement by
Countrywide Home Loans, lnc. See id.
e qe0':3-2051\. Thus,, because the Note
was iasr nr'.gotiated by a' blank
indorsement, it may be negotiated by
transferofpbssession. ' ,.' ' ,

Although Ban'k of America' produced :

evidence that it possessed the blan'k-
indorsed Note at the time it sought
summary judgment, a rnaterial question
of fact exists as to whether Bank of
America [***18] possessed the Note, or
was otherwise a holder, at the time it
hr:ought the ,foreelosure ,action. lndeed,
the "copy of the Note attached to the
summary judgment motion does not
reflect the date of the blank
indorsement, and the Egan Declaration,
which was made after the filing of the
complaint in this case, does not indicate
when the indorsement occurred
Further, there is no additional evidence
in the r:ecord regarding the date of the
indorsements or whether Bank of
America possessed the Note at the time

HRS 6 490:3-302(a) (2008).
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of the filing of the complaint. Thus, there
is a material question of fact as to
whether Bank of America was the
holder of the Note at the time the
foreclosure proceedings were.
commenced, which in turn raises the
issue of whether Bank of America had
standing to foreclose on the Property at
the time it brought the foreclosure
action.16

Both the ICA and the circuit court
appear to have determined that Bank of
America was entitled to enforce the
Note as the holder at the time Bank of
America moved for summary judgment.
As the moving party, it was Bank of
America's burden to demonstrate there
was no genuine issue as to any mateqial
fact with respect to the esseritial
elements of a foreclcrsure [*n'ut9] ,

action. @ frencn v. Uaw. Pizz
tnc., 105 HStw. 462, 470, 99 P.3d 1046.
1054 (2004,t. Here, there is no evidencen
in the record, either f371] [**1258J
through the Note itself,' tlte Frgan
Declaration, or the other documents
attached to the motion for summary
judgment,' showing that the blelnk
indorsement on the Note occurred prior
to the initiation of the suit.tz

10lt is noted that Bank of America may also demonstrate its'

standing by establishing that at the commencement of the suit
it was either a nonhoider in possession of the instrument with
the rights of a holder or a person not in possession of the
instrument who was entitled to enforce the in;tr:ment
pursuant to HRS SS 490;3-309 or 490:3-418@). See HRS {
490:3-301.

17 An assignnrent ol' the, It4ortgage to Bank of Amerlc; ,prioi'. ta
the commencement of the action would not be sufiicient to
establish standing as an injury to the plaintiff in a foreclosure
proceeding, which is premised on the default under the note.

Consequently, there is a genuine issue
as to whether Bank of America was
entitled to foreclose when it commenced
the proceeding. Thus, viewing the facts
and inferences in the light most
favorable to Homeowner, there is a
genuine issue of material fact as to
whether Bank of America held the Note
at the time it filed the complaint.
Accordirtgly, Bank of America failed to
meet its burden of demonstrating that it
wa*e entitled to judgment as'a matter of
law, and the circuit court erred in
granting Bank of America's motion for
summary judgment.lB ln light of this
ruling, we need nct address
Homeowner's arguments with respect to
vrrhether the M"ortgage wa.s validly
a$^signed to'Bank' Qf Amei'ica. '' ,

t

i

f

f

B" Appellate Jurisdiction Over the
C[rcuit Cqurt Orders Correer:n[ng
Disnnissal of the Counterclaims

Homeowner also argues on Gertiorari to

Although the security follows the debt, the debt does not
automatically follow the security. See ffi$_1fu[p0:rQ1lQQ@,1 &
crnt. 9 (2008) (codif,Ting the.cornmon law rule that a'ti'an:if,e:.of
an obligation secured by a cecurity intei"est or other lien 'r:l
personal or rea! property also transfers'the security intereut or' .
lien); see also. e.q.. Vega v. CTX Mortg. Co., LLC,- 761 F-.

Supp. 2d 1095, 1097 (D, Nev. 2011) (i"The Traditional Rr.eia ic
that the mortgage or deed of trust (the securiiy instrunrent)
automatically follows the secured debi, but not vice versa.'');
Restatement ffhird) of Propeftv (Mortdases) g 5.4(c.l
(1997) ("A mortgage may be enforced only byr, cr in behalf of,
a person who is entitled to enfoice the obligation the mortgage
secures,").

18 lt is noted that this decision does not modify-notice pleaciirrg

ctendards. See Johnston, 369 P.3d at 1055 (explainingThat'ih
'foreclosure cases .a foreclosing plaintiff satigfies nctice
pleading requirements by simply alleging that it is the holder of
the note without attaching any additional docurnentary
evidence).
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this court that the ICA erred [***20] in
holding that it lacked jurisdiction to
review the dismissal of her
counterclaims. The ICA determined
that, although lt had jurisdiction over the
Judgment and Foreclosure Decree, it
did not have jurisdiction over the Orcjer
Granting Motion to Dismiss.
Counterclaims or tlre Order Denying
Motion for Reconsideration and
Certification. For the reasons discussed
below, we conclude that the, circuit
court's Judgment was a final appealable
judgment, and thus, there is appellate
jurisdiction over all interlocutory orders
leading up to the Judgment in this case,
includ,ing tl're court's two orders
concerning the dismissal. of .

Homeowner'S cou nterclaims.

HNSITI HRS Q 641-1 (q)1e provides {br

circuit and district courts. Thus', a party
typically does not have a right to appea.l
unless there is entry of a final judgment.
See Jenkins v. Cades Schutte Fleminq

1 1 5. 1 18. 869 P.2d
1334, 1337 fi994) (requiring entry of
final judgrnent on a separate dosument
even where orders purport to be final).
However, in foreclosure cases,
appellate jurisdiction over appeals is
further defined by HRS $ 662-51, which
provides for appellate jurisdiction over a
judgment on a decree of

ls HBS*S_9!J.:7I{ (Supp. 2012) provides, "Appeals chall be
allowed in civil matters from all final judgments, orders, or
decrees of circuit and district courts and the land court to the
intermediate appellate court, subject to chapter 602."

foreclosure. [***21]

HRS 6 667-51(a) provides the following
with regard to appeals in foreclosure
actions:

Without limiting the class of orders
not specified in section 641-1 from
which appeals may also be taken,
the following orders entered in a
foreclosure case shall be final and
appealable: ' " 

-T

(1) A judgment entered on a decree
of foreclosure, and if the judgment
incorporates an order of sale or an
adjudication of a movarrt's right to a
deficiency jucgment, or both, then
the order.of sirie or the adjudication
of liability for ti'ie deficlencyr judgrnenl;
also shall be deemed' finq!- Al_d,

al le

entered on an ordefu$$nfirming the
sale of the foreclosed firopertv, iflh6.
circuit eourt expressly finds that na
just reason for delay exists, and
certifies the judgm0nt as final
pursuant ts rule.54(b) ef the Hawali
rules of civii prerc:edur€r, at1d " ,

(3) A deficiency judgrnient; provided
that no appeal frorn a' deficiency
judgment shall raise is,sues relating
to the judgment clebtor's liability for
the deficiency j,uCfgment (as opposed
to the ?ffourrt of 'tne deficiency
judgment), nor shall the appea!
affect the finality of tlre transfer of
title to tlre fcreclosed property
pursuant to the order confirming

a
appeals as of r.ight in civil case-q.

final jud:grnents,_o_rQlelq, or decrees of [*372[ [*11259] " (2] A jr-rdgmenf

& Wrioht. 76 Haw
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sale.

HRS 6 667-51 (Supp. 2004) (emphases
added). HN9[T] Under HRS $ 662-57,
foreclosure lx**221 cases are bifurcated
into two separately appealable parts: (1)
the decree of foreclosure and order of
sale appealable pursuant to HRS .S 662-
51(at(1.t and (2) all other orders that "fall
within the second paft of the bifurcated
proceediflgs."zo Mortq. Elec.
Resistration Sys., lnc. v. Wise, 130

and complied with HRCP Rule 58 ,21 the
ICA had jurisdiction over the circuit
court's Judgment.

As an appeal from a final' judgment,
Homeowner's appeal from the circuit
court's Judgment brought up for review
"all interlocutory orders not appealable
directly as of right which deal with
issues in the case." See Ueoka v.

Szvmanski. 107 Haw. 386. 396. 1 14
P.3d 2 (quoting Pioneer

Haw. 11 16 304 P.sd 1 192 1 197 Mill Co. v. Ward, 34 Haw. 686, 694
(2Ot St. This is consistent with the
court's well-established holding that a
decree of foreclosure "finallV determines
the merits of the controversy." ld.
(quoting MDG, Supptv. Inc. v. Diversified

525, 528 fi96w.

(1e380.; see also Lussier v. Mau-Van
Haw 359 395-96

667 P.2d I . 827 n gffi) ("lt is well-
settlecl that HNlOWl an appeal from a
final judgment brings up for appellate
review all interlocutorv [*n*23] - ' orders
deallng with issues in the case noii

"appealable," HRS S 667-51(a.l'._1oq issues involving the ioreclosure in this
thus it is a final judgment ulnder ryqs q case. Thus, Homeowner's appea!-of thq:,.
641-1 . Because the Judgment wa} final circuit court,s Judgment to the ICA

ln this case, the circuit couri entered its
Judgment on the Foreclosure-Decree.
As a judgment entered on a decree of
foreclosure, it is "final" and

appealable ciirectly a's of riglrt.'i). !:he
circuit courl3 orders concerning thc
rJismissal ot' Horneowner'r1
counterclaims were botitjssued prioi' to
the Foreclosure Decree' and concerrr$c{

brought up 'hr review the circuit court's
Order Grarrting l\4otion to Disnni$ri
Counterclaims and Order Denying
lVotion for Reconsideration ;lnci
Certification, in addition to the

judgment chall be set forth on a separate da:ument."

22This ccnciusicn looically follows well-settled lavr addressing
HNl1l+1 the scope of issues that may be raised on appeal
from a forcclosure decree and from an order'confirming the
foreclosure sale. lssues that are not "unique" to the

appealable pursuant to HRS S 667-51(a)(U-G) and therefore FOfeClOSUfe DeCfee.22 See UeOka
"fall within the second part of the bifurcated procoedings."
Mortg. Elec. Registration Sys., lnc. v. Wise. 130 Haw. 11. 16,

304 P.3d 1192.1197 (2013); see aLsgSeg=fag_Mo&_eg{a
v. Miller. 71 Haw. 65. 70. 78s P.2d 855, e58 0989) (treating 21HB E_BUJI_58. (2010), provides in relevant part, "Every

. 20 Orders confirming sa!e, deficiency jucipments, o;,ciere

directing the distribution of proceeds, and othe; ordors iscued
subsequent to the decree of foreclosurc are separately

an appeal from an order confirming eqlc anC fcr deficierrcy
judgment as separate fror.n an appeal from tho decree o;'

foreclosure); E. Sav. Bank, FSB v. F.steban. 129 Hav,r. 154,.

296 P.3d 1062 (2013) (treating an appeal from the ;udgment
conflrming the foreclosure sale as a separate matter from the
judgment of foreclosure).
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Szvmanski, 107 Haw. at 396, 114 P.3d accordance with
at 902.

[**1260] f373] The circuit couft's
description of its Foreclosure Decree as
interlocutory, and the Judgment's
explanation that it was "entered as a.

final judgment . as there is no just
reason for delay" has no bearing on
whether the court's Judgment is a final,
appealable judgment in this case.23 See
Sec. Pac. Mortg. Corp. v. Miller, 71

Rule 54 IS

not dispositive of whether the Judgment
is itself a final, appealable judgment that
would allow review of other interlocutory
orders.

Accordingly, for the reasons discussed
above, the ICA erred in its
determination that it did not have
jurisdiction over the circuit court's Order
Granting Motion to Eismiss
Counterclaims or the Or:der Denying

Certification. Given that the ICA did not
reach the merits of Homeowner's
appeal with respect to the dismissal of
her counterclainrs, we remand the case
to the lCA to address the merits of
Horneowner's appeal of the'dismissal of
her counterclaims.25

ilt" coNcLUStoN

Foi the reason.e discussed; the ICA's
April 13, 2016 judgment on appeal is
vacated. The eircuit court's Decernber
9,

2014 Judgment is also vacated tc the
extent it grants summary: judgment to

24 HBQf_BU!eJ4lb)(2000), provides in relevant pari:

When more than one [***?4] claim for relief is presenteC

in an action, wheiher as a ciaim, counterclaim, cross-
claim, or third-partv claim, or when multiple parties are
involved, the court. may direct the entry of a final
judgment as to one or moi'e but fewer than all of the
claims or parties only upon an express determination that
tltere is no jtist reason for delay and upon an express
direction for the er'riry of judgrnent.

25We need not consider. Fiomeowner's argurnents regarding
her motion for ctay and request to allow.her home to act,as
supersedeas bond in lighl of our disposition of the case.

fi989,t (stating that the use of the ter:m
"interlocutory" has no bearing on the
finality of the order). Thus, HNl2lTl a
judgment reflecting that it is entered in

confirrnation of sale must be raised with respect to the

foreclosrrre decree. See. e.q., Wise, 130 Haw. at 17-18. 304
P.3d qt 1195-99 (cqncluding that mortgagor$ were'precluded
frcm challengi49 nominee's standing to bring foreclosure
action in an appeal from an order confirming the, foreclosure
sale). Ng4e of the counterclaims wouH be considered
"unique" to the confirrnation of sale, and, thus, they must.be
addressed simultaneously with the foreclosure decree. See ld.

at 17, 304 P.3d at 1198 ("[W]hcre an appellant challenges the
right of a party to obtain a deficiency judgment in a foreclosure
case, he must take his appeal in a timely fashion from the
order which finally determined the right to a deficiency, i.e., the
order granting summary judgment." (internal quotation marks
omitted) (quoting Miller, V1 Haw. at 71, 783 P.2d at 858)).

23 lt appears that the characterization of the Foreclosure
Decree as an "interlocutory decree" stems from Bank of
America's motion for summary judgment, which requested tlrat
"Pursuant to Rule 54(il of the HRCP, Plaintiff moves for a
determination and direction that there is no just reason fcr the
delay in entry of Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure as a
final judgment." Hl{t3[T] HRCP Rute 54(il provides that,
when there are multiple claims for relief presented in an

action, the court may "direct the entry of a final judgment as to
one or more but fewer than all of the claims or parties upon an
express determination that there is no just reason for delay
and upon an express direction for the entry of judgment." lt
was unnecessary for Bank of America to request a judgment
pursuant to HRCP Rule 54(b) because the decree of
foreclosure is a final appealable order as discussed above.
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Bank of America. The case is remanded
to the ICA for a determination of
whether the circuit court erred in
dismissing [***25] Homeowner's
counterclaims.

/s/ Paula A. Nakayama

/s/ Sabrina S. McKenna

/s/ Richard W. Pollack

/s/ Michael D. wilson_

/s/ Colette Y. Garibaldi

End of Document
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